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Imagine DAT Studios, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 216 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Yesterman - Journey of Fate is the
tale of a reluctant time traveling superhero whose calling is to right wrongs of the past. Jack
Dawson as Yesterman is the first African American superhero since Hancock came to be in 2008.
Science, fantasy, intrigue and adventure surround Jack Dawson (Yesterman) as he becomes caught
in a web of old cold war geopolitics involving the Chechen Mafia. Jack Dawson is an extraordinary
man having survived the traumatic loss of his parents in childhood with the help of his adoptive
family. He has come to be a rising star in the investment banking industry when tragedy strikes yet
again. Jack s beautiful young wife is murdered. To escape the painful memories of his marital
home, Jack moves to a warehouse apartment in the historic district of San Francisco. His landlord,
Steve Oberman, uses the downstairs warehouse space to secretly continue working on a CIA project
that for political reasons was scrapped by the President. Through incidental circumstance, Jack
becomes involved in the project, the result of which is his...
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ReviewsReviews

Absolutely essential go through book. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you question me).
-- Roberto Leannon-- Roberto Leannon

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri
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